
Wyonegonic Packing / Inventory List
Clothing goes to laundry once a week and is gone for 24-48 hours. Your
camper should have clothes for 10 days. All items must be marked with

their name. For shirts, Wyo logo preferred but plain white or plain
forest green are permitted.

Clothing                                                                                         Packed #
Shorts: Khaki, white or forest green  

T-Shirts: Forest green or white,  short sleeve/ long sleeve / jersey  

Shirts: Forest green or white,  tank top/ tennis shirt  

Sleepwear  
Socks: Cotton and wool  
Underwear: 12 pair recommended  
Jeans or long pants  
Swimsuits: Athletic one piece preferred, minimum of 2  
White lycra bathing caps (required for swimming): recommend 2  
Swim goggles
Sport Sandals/water shoes: Aqua Socks, Crocs, Tevas, Chacos (or similar with heel
strap)

 

Sneakers/running shoes/tennis shoes: (include 1 pair appropriate for tennis courts)  
Other (special events clothing): July 4th, Holidays, Wyoween etc.

Outerwear - At least one jacket, one sweatshirt and a pair of sweatpants
Fleece jacket, fleece pullover, fleece vest: Forest green  

Nylon jacket: Forest green with or without lining  

Sweatshirt: Forest green, white or gray,  hooded or crew neck  

Sweatpants: Forest green, white or gray  

Rain jacket or rain poncho  

Shower & Personal items
Pair of flip flops, slides - for the shower  
Bathrobe, bath towels  

Face masks - proper fitting /washable  

Shampoo, soap, deodorant, hand sanitizer
insect repellent (non-aerosol), sunscreen (non –aerosol)

 

Hair Care items  

Toothpaste, toothbrush  

Shower caddy, bucket or bag



Horseback Riding (Equipment needed for riding)
Approved riding helmet (optional): Camp also has shared helmets  
Riding boots (optional):  Smooth soled boots or shoes with heels,  Camp also has
shared boots

 

Long pants:  Jodhpurs, riding pants, riding tights, jeans  

Camp Gear
Camp footlocker/trunk: Hard-sided preferred  

Flashlight or headlamp (with extra batteries)  

Tennis racquet (optional): Camp also has shared supply  

Tennis balls (optional)  

Water bottle - required

Reading material, stationery, camera, musical instrument  

Trip Equipment (required)
Daypack  
Sleeping bag (compression style)  
Rain jacket or rain poncho  
Hat for sun  
Boots/shoes: Sturdy tie hiking boots/shoes appropriate for hiking

Trip Equipment (recommended for campers on more extensive trips)
Boundary pack or duffel (watertight for canoe trips): Camp also has a shared
supply

 

Backpack w/ frame (for overnight backpacking): Camp also has a shared supply  

Hiking boots (recommended for more extensive hikes)  

Bedding - not required (camp supplies pillows, sheets, & wool blankets)

Fleece blanket/light comforter or throw (optional)

Fold up flat camp chair (optional); RidgeRest, Crazy Creek, etc.

Camper’s Name:______________________________________________
Camper’s Address:____________________________________________
Camper’s City/State/Zip:_______________________________________
Camper’s Country:____________________________________________
Camper’s Phone Number: ______________________________________


